
DECISION IS GIVEN

CHAMPION RITCHIE

Harlem Tommy Murphy Takes
Much Punishment but Is

Fighting at Ends.

EASTERNER SHOWS PLUCK

Spectators "Boo" Crown-Wear- er

Twice for Hammering Opponent's
, Battered EarBig Crowd Turns

Out for Fast Mill.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 17. Harlem
Tommy Murphy went the full 20 rounds
with Champion Willie Ritchie ct the
Eighth street arena, taking severe
punishment but showing great stick-
ing powers. Several times the cham-
pion had Murphy groggy, but the East-
erner came back strong near the end,
taking the nineteenth round.

Ritchie won the decision of the
.Judges.

. Round 1 The fighters rushed quickly
to close quarters with Murphy the ag-
gressor. He landed several light
punches to the face, and the champion
countered with telling right and left
chops to the jaw. After a siege or
wre:-tltn- g and clinching the champion
planted a powerful right to the
stomach. The Harlemite fought back
viciously and they went' to a heart-
breaking clinch, Ritchie peppering his
opponent on the face with a series of
short-ar- m left and right smashes.
Ritchie's round.

Round 2 Murphy rushed in and they
fought to the ropes, Ritchie catching
his man with two right stomach drives.
He varied it with two lefts to the
body, stopping the Easterner's rush.
Ritchie displayed great generalship and
again met the Irishman with
powerful right and left wallops to the
jaw as they went to a clinch. Murphy
started a fierce rally as the men fought
to Xhe ropes, both administering severe
punishment. The champion, however,
landed the more telling punches and
had the advantage of the round.

Round 3 Ritchie met Murphy witb
a terrific left hook to the body, which
started- the Harlemite fighting like a
demon. After Murphy had swung a
hard right to the Jaw the Californian
planted his right hard on the jaw and

- they went in close, each landing on
body and face. The fighters battled
head to head, exchanging hard short-ar- m

punches, and as the men separ-
ated, Ritchie volleyed with rights and
lefts to the face, again taking a lead.

Round 4 Ritchie punched with
great accuracy and there was a world
of power behind his blows. Time and
again his right found his opponent's
body and quickly lefts followed to the
face, bringing the blood from Murphy's
nostrils. Ritchie kept up his. good
work, driving left and right to the
stomach with tremendous force.
Ritchie dazed his man with clean-c- ut

right hooks to the face and stomach
and Murphy tired rapidly. The gong
rang with the champion smiling and
landing almost at will, with Murphy
backing against the sheltering ropes.

Murphy Sbowa Flash.
Round 5 "Take it easy, Willie-yell- ed

the crowd. Immediately Mur
phy electrified the spectators by fight-
ing the champion against the ropes,
and landed a fusillade of short-ar- m

blows. The local tighter promptly
drove a trio of rights to the body and
followed this with a half dozen lefts
to the face. Murphy fought doggedly,
but the round ended with the honors
in favor of the champion.

Round 6 Both came up full of light
and several rallies featured the early
round fighting'. As the belligerents

' were separated, Ritchie drove three
lefts to the body and a moment later
two solid rights to the jaw. This
slowed him up and Ritchie landed re-
peatedly. Murphy, however, fought
back with consummate gameness, only
to receive a couple of staggering
facers. Ritchie by a wide margin.

Round 7 Murphy came up showing
the effect of the champion's terrific
body punishment. They closed in and
Ritchie inflicted great punishment on
the body and face. Murphy sought ref-
uge in a clinch. Tommy suddenly
hooked his right to the Jaw, but Ritchie
grinned. Murphy grunted audibly when
:i left hook sank into his stomach, to
be followed by a hard left to the jaw.
Murphy landed several times in a
clinch and all but made the honors of
the round even.

Round 8 Murphy opened the round
with several light left and right half-ar- m

swings to the face and a long
clinch followed. Murphy seemed to be
gaining st,rejvvt h.and .the champion
fought wittUefcWeliie care. He sought to
keep his man at a distance, but the
Irishman closed in, landing several
times on the body. Ritchie retaliated
with straight lefts and rights to the
face and the men clinched repeatedly.
Murphy had a shade and went to his
corner in & trot as the bell clanged.

Round a Ritchie backed his oponent
against the ropes, Murphy fighting
every inch of the way. Ritchie jabbed
several times with left to the eye and
then uppercut with his right to the
head, which all but closed Tommy's
left eye. Murphy landed a powerful left
to the sye and as they fought shoulder
to shoulder the champion landed on the
body and jaw with either hand. Ritchie
staggered his antagonist with a succes.
fcion of stiff straight punches to the
jaw that set the crowd yelling for the

' champion. Ritchie's round.
Round 10 Murphy rocked the cham-

pion's head as tbey rushed to a clinch,
right and left, landing on the cham-
pion's unprotected face. Ritchie evened
it by landing two solid lefts and a
powerful right on the body. The Cali-
fornian, measuring his distance, Tained
blow after blow on the llarlemite's
face and body. Murphy fought back
with great ferocity and after the cham- -
pion had plainly tired himself out, ral-
lied and exchanged punch for punch.
Ritchie, however, enjoyed the honors,
his blows being by far the heavier and
cleaner.

Round 11 Ritchie opened Tommy's
left eye with a straight right and
scored with his famous right cross,
landing hard on the. solar plexus. Mur-
phy fought back with great determina-
tion and each staggered the other withrights to the jaw. As the men closed
in Ritcnie- drove three pile-drivin- g

rights to the body, adding to this a
uccesslon of left hooks to the face.

Time and again Murphy rushed ingrimly only to be met with straight
late and body punches that landed withgreat force. The champion easily car
ried the honors of the round.

Crowd Jeer Ritchie.
Round 12 As usual. Willie met his

man with right stomach punches and
coolly stood back, seeking to land
vital punch. Ritchie evoked jeers
from the crowd by cuffing Murphy on
his bleeding ear as they clinched. Mur-
phy sought to start a rally and Ritchie,
after landing two lefts to the bodv.
hammered away at Murphy's sore ear
and was promptly "booed" by the spec
tators. Ritchie scored with left to the
body and had the honors as the round
ended.

Round 13 Tommy planted a hard
left on the face as the round, opened

and was forced to break ground owing
to the superior strength of the cham-
pion. Ritchie drove two rights to the
body forcing the Easterner against theropes from one side of the ring to the
other.-- ' The champion peppered his man
about the face and body. He repeated
this performance several times, andfinally all but sent Murphy through theropes with a succession of right and
left punches to he Jaw. Groggily Mur-
phy fought back and his case appeared
all but hopeless at the Intervention of
the gong.

Round 14 Murphy toed the scratch
smilingly and appeared to have re-
gained some of his lost strength.
Murphy kept close, realizing he was
clearly outclassed at long-rang- e spar-
ring. Ritchie essayed to beat him off
and finally drove a terrific right to
the stomach, but Murphy never fal-
tered. Again a right found the stom-
ach and they battered each other at
close range, Ritchie excelling. Murphy
covered up and Ritchie found difficul- -

THE PAST RECORDS FOR THE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TRACK

AND FIELD MEET ARE
GIVEN BELOW.
dah P". Smlthson. 1905.

0:03 2-- 3. ,

0:05 2--

dash G. Moores, 1908.

rd high hurdle F. Smlthson,
3908, 0:09 1-- 5.

low hurdles F. Smithson.
1D0S, 0:0J.

220-ya- dash D. Kelly, 1906,
0:23 3.

440-yar- d run Walters. 1913.
0:03 3-- 5.

880-yar- d run V. Wlndnagle, 1013,
2:04

One-mi- ls run C. Hussln. 1912,
4:32 3-- 5.

Two-mll- a run V. Windnagle, 1910,
10:13 4--

shotput H. McKlnney,
190", 40 fee 6 inches.

Pole vault S. Bellah, 1912, 12 fet
IVi Inches.

High jump B. Kerrigan, 1905, S
feet 10 inches.

Broad Jump D. Kelly, 1908. 22 feet
5 i inches.

Mile relay O. A. c, 1904. 3:02.
Half-mil- e relay U. of O., 1906,

1:36 2-- 5.

Academic Event.
dash - Huston, 1006.

0:03 3-- 5.

dash Goreczkr, 1913,
0:05 3-- 5.

rd dash Prean, 1909, 0:05-3--

dash Jenkins, 1911.
0:05 3--

high hurdles Kirkland.
1913. 0:06 3--

220-yar- d dash Grant, 1912, 0:23-3--

440-ya- rd run Fltzglbbons. 191
0:55 4--

Half-mil- e relay Columbia, 1912,
1:38 8--

ty In reaching a vulnerable spot.
Ritchie again had the honors.

Round 15 Ritchie opened with left
hooks and right and left swings to the
face with great rapidity. The blows.
however, were light. Rltchi i volleyed
with left and right time and again and
his punches staggered the Harlem lad.
Murphy was not to be denied, however,
and refused to give ground. Ritchie
again brought boos from the crowd
by planting his right on the bleeding
right ear, and the bell rang with the
odds his.

Round 16 Ritchie laced out, landing
without opposition on the body and
face. Murphy waded in, but a right
cross caught him flush on the Jaw,
staggering him. Murphy, for the first
time, appeared bewildered, but he was
still strong, and the champion was un-
able to land a finishing punch. He
serpentined about Ills antagonist, seek
ing a knockout blow from every angle.
but Murphy only fought back the hard-
er. The round wound up with Ritchie
landing at will, but without the
strength to land a finishing punch..

Round 17 Murphy s face had lost
most of its contour as he came gamely
to the center, apparently full of fight.
He clinched repeatedly, covering up
and taking the champion s facers with
out attempting to- dodge. Suddenly
Murphy landed a right swing to the
jaw and a moment later swung right
and left to the same place, with Ritchie
crowding him ceaselessly, landing on
the body with telling effect. Ritchie
drove left and right to the face, but
Murphv rallied at the close with a sue
cession of facers, making it practically
an even round.

Round IS Murphy rushed, landing a
powerful left on the head, after which
they fought desperately against the
ropes. Exchange followed exchange.
each landing telling punches on th
jaw. Ritchie finally scored two terrific
rights on the body and followed it up
with two to the Jaw and Murphy went
against the ropes. A fierce midring
rally followed. Murphy giving blow for
blow and the crowd was on its feet
yelling for the "underdog." Ritchie'
round, however.

Round 19 Ritchie started out withgreat vim, uppercutting on the Jaw
time and again with right and left.
Ritchie drove in right and left to the
body with great force, but the East-
erner never lost an inch. Ritchie
forced the fighting, getting his man
against the r,opes, where he landed two
hard right uppercuts and rained left
and right hooks to the jaw. Murphy
never breaking ground. Murphy's in-
domitable fighting spirit was marvel-
ous. Ritchie flayed him with right
and left, but when the round ended
Murphy danced to his corner. Ritchie's
round. .

Round 20 The men shook hands
smilingly and then went at each other
with- - the ferocity of panthers. . Ritchie
drove his man against the ropes.
smothering him with lefts and rights
and every assortment of punches on the
jaw, head and body. The champion did
all the fighting and found no difficulty
in landing. Murphy, however, always
came back full of fight. A right cross
almost floored Murphy and his mouth
bled profusely as the champion
smashed away at his face and body.
Murphy went to the floor from a right
punch and almost through the ropes.
but came back.

Murphy was groggy, however, and
Ritchie flayed him on the jaw and body
until the bell ended the round and fight.

Referee Griffin quickly raised
Ritchie's right hand and proclaimed
him the winner, amid great cheering.
OI1EGON . 6, WASHINGTON a

Varsity Baseball Team Outplays
Students at Seattle.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, April 17. (Special) The Uni
versity of Washington was completely
outclassed this afternoon on the local
diamond and the University of Oregon
won the first conference college game
by a score of 6 to 2.

Tuerck, the Oregon twlrler, blanked
Washington until the sixth inning,
when Graham. Washington's second
baseman, hit out a home run. followed
by Coughlln, who hit a two-bagg-

. Oregon's infield played fast ball,
while Washington's did ragged workthroughout the game. Oregon erred
only once. Washington's error column
is marked six times for the opening
game.

Tuerck got six strikeouts, and
Leader, of Portland, for Washington,
live.

The Oregon team shows up farstronger than the 1913 aggregation
Both teams play tomorrow morning.summary: ,

R. H. E. v R. H. E.
Wash'gton 2 5 6Oregon 6 6

Batteries Oregon. Tuerck and
L.ieuallen; Washington, Leader andKerry,
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TRACK AND FIELD

MEET IS ON TODAY

Eleventh Annual Columbia
Open Programme Draws

Many Schools. .

25 INSTITUTIONS ENTER

More Than 200 Athletes to Compete
in 30 Events Multnomah Club

to Send Colin After 10
Dash 2 P. M. Is Hour.

BY RALPH J. STAEHLL
Once again Columbia University col

lects the track and field stars of Ore
gon and part of Washington at Its
eleventh annual open meet in the Coli
seum this afternoon, but this Is one of
the few times that the "dopeaters" can
not figure out the names to put in
the blank places on the programme
before the meet takes place.

Four colleges, the University of Ore
gon, Oregon Agricultural uoiiege.
Whitman College and Willamette Uni
versity, and also the Multnomah Club,
will enter their stars in the open
events, while 20 high schools from Or-
egon and Southwestern Washington
will take- part in the academic and
open events.

Several facts have combined ta make
this meet one of revelation. Accidents,
graduation and retirement on the part
of some of the Multnomah athletes
have made place for the younger strain
and that element will- - be in its hey
day today.

Baker's Injury In Blow.
The latest bit of news adding to the

uncertainties is the fact that Johnny
Baker, Oregon Aggie sprinter, strained
a tendon in practice on Tuesday after
noon and has no hope of getting in
his running clothes. Baker was picked
as a winner for the rd race
without any opposition. Had Baker
been in the race he would have had
to try conclusions with Cohn. the Mult-
nomah Club 100-ya- rd man. Cohn for-
merly did . that distance for the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and where there
was doubt expressed the race was said
to lie between Cohn and Baker.

In fact, Cohn was being watched just
as much as Baker. His college pedi-
gree shows times that will make
trouble enough for any of them and
would have made Baker get on his
toes.

The opposition to Cohn is the un-
known quantity today. Multnomah
figures that his entry is Just so many
points laid on the shelf. Another man
who is expected to bear watching is
Loucks, University of Oregon's new
quarter-mile- r.

LiOncks liifee Greyhound.
Loucks stands six feet four inches

and when In action has all the charac-
teristics of a greyhound. While his
friend3 going around the track are
working their hardest, Loucks lakes
the lead and holds It with hardly ar--

exertion.
A race may prove the "dope" allwrong, bat his opposing men in that

distance are nevertheless discreetly
confining- themselves to the policy cf
"watchful waiting."

The Oregon Agricultural College,
which ran well ip In the programme of
last year, expects victory by being
able to land enough of the second and
third place events to help what win-
ners it has in swinging the total.

Multnomah's loss of Martin Hawkins
and the sickness which has kept
George Philbrook to his bed does not
make the Winged M's chances the
rosiest. So the big battle probably will
be between the State University and
the college.

"Prep'' Schools Segregated.
The meet again will be in the na-

ture of a big two-rin- g circus. The
second ring will have the high schools
and preparatory schools of Oregon and
Southwestern Washington.

Several ot the visitors sprung huge
surprises last year. Columbia Univer-
sity's star carried the meet, with 28
points. Eugene was second, with S.
Some of the Portland schools failed to
make a. thing and had to nose in back
of Astoria, Vancouver, Salem and
others.

All these will again be present and
Portland's "prepers" are primed with
the Idea of keeping the scores at
home.

And the out-of-to- athletes are
again in town with the idea of keep
ing Portland s team as far down the
column of points as possible.

The squads which they are bringing
would indicate that they have the de
termination. The entry list to the
eleventh annual meet has more than
200 names, 20 more than last year.

The meet starts at 2 o'clock. Co
lumbia University can be reached by
the St. Johns car, which will have spe-
cial service for the day.

Invents Given In Order.
The list of events in their proper

order follow:
1 440-ya- rd run. trials (academic).
2 shot put (open).
3 440-ya- rd run (open).
4 50-ya- rd dash, trials (open).
6 rd dash, trials (academic).
6 Pole vault (open).
7 rd dash, semi-fina- ls (open).
8 rd dash, semi-fina- ls (aca

demic).
9 440-yar- d run. final
10 rd dash, final (open).
11 rd dash, final (academic).
12 220-ya- rd dash, trials (open).
13 220-ya- rd dash, trials (academic).
14 880-ya- rd run (open).
15 880-ya- rd run (academic).
16 50-ya- rd high hurdles, trials,

(open).
1? high hurdles, trials (aca-

demic).
18 220-ya- rd dash, seml-flna- ls (open).
19 220-ya- rd . dash, semi-fina- ls (aca-

demic).
20 Running high jump (open).
21 220-ya- rd dash, final (open).
22 rd high hurdles, semi-fina- ls

(open).
23 rd high hurdles, semi-fina- ls

(academic).
24 220-ya- rd dash, final (academic).
25 Running broad jump (open).
26 One-mi- le run (open).
27 rd high hurdles, final

(open).
28 rd high hurdles, final (aca

demic).
29 Half-mil- e relay (academic).
30 Half-mil-e relay (open).

XATIOXAL LEAGTJK.

Chicago 6, Cincinnati 5.
CINCINNATI. April 17. Chicago won

an exciting game from Cincinnati to
day, 6 to 5. The locals had two men
on bases and two out in the ninth.
when Marsans unsuccessfully attempt
ed to steal home, ending the game in
favor of the Tisitors. Ames practically
lost the game for Cincinnati by his
wildness In the four innings he was on
the ground, rie gave lour bases on
balls, hit a man and allowed three hits,
two of which were three-bagger- s.

Davenport pitched effectively and was
retired only, to permit Xinslins to bat
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0
2
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28 6 :7 12 1! Total. 33 IT 18
Batted for Ames in ror

Vllller In fourth; batted for
eighth.

taken

Total. fourth;

Chicago 3 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 1 0

Runs. Sweeney 2. Schulte 2. Baler.
f.r.ili Knton. lloblltzell. Gonzales. Two- -

hiKA hint. r:oiizalen- - Rates Tlnsllnr. Three- -

base hit. . Saler. Hits, off
VauirH i. In 1- -i Innings: off Lavender

in . 3 lnniiiEs: orr cnency. i in i
inntngJ: off Ames. I In 4 Innings; off Daven- -
Dort. In lnninus: orr war. i in j mi
nina--. Sacrifice hits. Goode. Johnston. Hob
litxell. Sacrifice fly. Schulte. Marsans. lou
bio nlavs. Hrzor. Oroh to Zim
merman, and Saier. Ieft on bases.
Chicago Cincinnati 10. First on balls, off
Vaughn s, off Lavender 2. off Ames t. otr
Llevenport 1. Hit oy pucner, oy Am
fSaierl bv Davennort (Saier). Struck out
bv Vautrlin 3. bv 1. by Ames 1,
. - 1. i i ' 1 .a i . n v.
dv uavennun uy uettr v uu v"--
Vaughn. Time, 2:26. Byron and
Orth.

Pittsburg 2, St. Ixmls 0.

10

ST. April 17. Kantlehner, a
recruit, . although wild at times, was

in the today, while his
team-mate- s, by hits in one
inning, won, 2 to 0, Pittsburg
It three games out of four in the series
with St. Louis. The home team twice
had men on second and third base and
once the bases were filled, but the
Pittsburg youngster tightened and re
tired the side without score. Score:

St. Louis ' I Pittsburg
Hugglns.2
Magee.m .
Butler.s. .

J. Mlller.l
Wllson.r..
Whltted.3
Cruise. I...
Cathers.l.Snyder.c..
Perrltt.p..
Uolan. . .

at

Slip- -

Coats,

OO

Vaughn Chicago

Cincinnati

OiMoran.r...

OIH'b'tsell.l.
O'Herzog.s..

Gonzales.c

Ke.llogg".

Davenport

Zimmerman.

Umpires.

LOUIS,
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0 3 G 3 14 09

0 0 Oil.
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15 OlWagner.s.
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1
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r. 3
c. 3

K.
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0
2

1
1 2

0

0

6

3 1013SI
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200
0

4 27 14 SO 27 17
In

Pittsburg- - 0 2 O 0 0 0 0
St. Louis 0 0 O O

Runs. Kantlehner. Two-bss- e hits.
Vlox. hit. Sac-
rifice hits. Whitteck Stolen base.
Mowrev. plays. Miller to bnyoer;
Whltted to to Miller; Konetchy
unassisted. Lft on St. Louis 11,

4. First on balls, off Kantlehner
7. off 2. out. by Kantlehner
1. by 1. 1:40. Umpires. Klg- -
ler and Emsllo.

The

Bates,

OAE
Kelly..

Gibson.

Batted ninth.

1110
112

Totals.
Perrltt

Gibson. Kelly.
Carey

Double
bases,

Perrltt struck
Perrltt Time,

Brooklyn 5, Boston 0.
' BROOKLYN, April 17. Raleig'h
Aitchison. who pitched the Newarks to
the International League pennant last
year, made hia debut with Brooklyn
today, shutting out S to 0. He
allowed five hits and struck out five.
Only twice were the danger-
ous, once In the third inning, when
GowtJy led 'off with triple only to be
nailed, at the plate, and again In the
fifth, when the Bostons filled the
bases. Smith scored two runs and
drove in two more. Griffith struck out
three times in a row. Score:

Boston Brooklyn
B H O A E B O

Maranv'e.s
K vers. 2.
Colltns.m.
Grl fTlth. r.
Schmldt.l.
Mann.l . .
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Totals. 31 &24 13 3. Totals.. 30 1127 12 0
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 O 0
Brooklyn 0 0 O -

Runs. Cntshaw. laubert. Smith 2. TUengl".
Left on bases. Boston 7. Brooklyn 6. Two--
base hit. Uaubert. Tnree-oas- e nits, uonay,
Kralth. Sacrifice fly. Egan. Sacrifice hits,
Wheat. Stengel. Stolen base. Daubert.
Donhlo nlav. Martin and Schmidt.
First on balls, off Aitchison 3, off Rudolph
3. Struck out, by Aitchison 5, by Rudolph
1. Wild pitch, Rudolph. Time, 1:50. Um
pires. Hart and Klem.
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GOULD AXD HCHX AVIXXER3

Finals to He Played Today in Xa
tlonal Tennis Championships.

BOSTON, April 17. Jay Gould and
W. H. T. Huhn, National doubles cham-
pions at court tennis, playing in the
National tournament, defeated today T,
Sands and Payne Whitney, of New
Vork.

Gould carried off a majority of the
strokes for his team. Huhn was strong
on the defense. The score: 4, 6-- 4, 1

Fearing and Russell, Boston, de-
feated Stevenson and Blanchard.

2. 6-- 2, 1. The finals will be
played tomorrow, ;

1

U ll
U

0
4
1
2

0
1 0 0 0 4

2 0
O

3
U

0
0
0

0 0

No One Would Throw Away
29 Dollars

But you might just as well do that as
to wait after May 28th to buy the new '

Encyclopaedia
- Britannica

Name

(11th Edition)

the book you need it

On May 28th the price .of this great library will be advanced
Twenty-Nin- e Dollars for the book in its cheapest binding. It
will be $50 more than it is now for the most expensive binding.
This change in price is by instructions from the publishers of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the University Press of Cam-

bridge, England. The price has already been advanced in
England. . ,

Your Opportunity If You Are Prompt
You need the Britannica. The letters we can show you from

those who have bought it, have tested it, areaising it daily, and
are deliglited with their investment in

this public-information-servic- e, this efficiency
maker and time-save- r

't

will persuade you. What other buyers in every part of the
world and in every station of life are getting out of the Britan-
nica, you can get out of it. It is meeting the needs of thousands
of intelligent, ambitious, shrewd and very prudent buyers. It
will meet yours.

At the present prices, this "Monarch of Encyclopaedias,"
containing a complete exposition of all human knowledge, is
easily within the reach of every 'man and woman of moderate
means. If it is not convenient to pay cash, you can purchase
the Britannica upon these very. liberal terms:

Only $5.00
Down

and the Vols,
will be sent to
you at once

with the" remainder to be paid month by month. This must appeal to you
it gives you an unequaled opportunity, soon to be discontinued, to possess
this valuable work the greatest library of universal information ever
issued, written and edited by great men for the service-o- f a vast public.

The new Britannica has been printed again and again, in order to keep
deliveries up to the demand. Upward of 60,000 sets have already been deliv-
ered to subscribers, and

We are prepared to take care promptly
only of orders received at once

Inasmuch as the increase in prices from $29 to $50 according to the
style of .binding is inevitable, it is apparent that in two weeks or less, every
one of the sets now on hand will have been sold and delivered.

This means to you get your order for the Britannica in now. We shall
continue to sell the work at the present low prices until May 28th but
no order can be accepted at present prices, unless received or post marked
by that day.

Orders been more than doubled since we began the publication
of final announcements in the newspapers of all the large cities of
the United States. The demand in the remaining weeks of the Britannica
sale at present prices cannot be anticipated. But, in their own interest, we
urge upon all intending subscribers to order at once, and thus

Save $29 to $50
Order the Britannica NOW!

The way to do it is to the attached order blank and send it in a set
of the Britannica will be reserved for you.

Here is a great book, made by great men. at an outlay of .$1,500,000
before a single page was printed. It is conceded to be the finest, as well
as the largest body of exact information ever put into book form. It con-

sists of twenty-nin- e volumes, printed on genuine India paper, splendidly
and substantially bound for daily use. It contains 44.000,000 words of text,
more than 500.000 indexed facts. 21,000 separate articles that make 3,021
pages, 14,689 illustrations, 450 full plates, 329 maps.

ITie Encyclopaedia Britannica,
120 West 32d St, New York.

Please reserve for me a set of the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica and send me an
order form which shows the full prices
and terms. I will return same, signed,
promptly.

Address.

29

have
these

sign

r

Appllratloa for the Iroaner4UK
Xiaatrr, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BltlTAlVMCA,

12 'West 33d Street. Kew York.

Send me by mall the Prospectus of the 11th
Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica with
particulars of present prices, bindings, deferred
payments, bookcases, etc.

Name.

Profession or Business .v.

Residence.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica
Head Office, 120 West 32d Street, New York


